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Good day! It is I again
with another staff update
at Fairwinds. We have
recently had one new position filled within the Fairwinds Clubhouse Staff. We
are now fully staffed with
one Director and four
Unit Coordinators,
two per unit. These
units are Culinary
and Employment,
Membership, and
Education. So with
that being said, here
is Jeff…
Jeff previously
worked at Career
Center for eight years
and with other agencies before that working with people with
developmental disabilities. Jeff wanted
to work at Fairwinds
because he had some
experience working
with people that had severe
mental illness. He said he
likes to “inspire change in
people and I have a very
good way about myself in
order to do that.” His favorite part about working
with people is sitting down
with individuals to get to
know them. He likes helping people decide how they
would best like to look for
work and use their skills to

fulfill their potential. Jeff
notes that he plans on being at Fairwinds for a long
time since it is a new and
different experience for
him. He hopes to grow and
learn to do a very good job

over time. Jeff attributes
his grasp of technology
from working in the tool
and die field because he
designed plastic injection
molds on CAD programs
and that was a pretty technical field. He changed
fields in 2000 to the Human Services field and has
worked on his office program skills every day to
make them better. Getting

to know Jeff, I learned that
his wife works at the Samaritans here in Falmouth. She and her coworkers also help people.
They befriend people, have
crisis phone lines, and
many other programs that
they offer. Jeff actually volunteers
through the Samaritans agency. I also
learned that Jeff
used to live in Minnesota. He still visits sometimes and
says that it is much
colder there in the
winter time. He
moved to Cape Cod
with his daughter
and met his wife
and enjoys sports.
His favorite team is
the Red Sox, but he
also likes the Patriots. He says
“Coming from Minnesota I
have abandoned all my
sports teams except for the
University of Minnesota
football team where my
nephew plays offensive
tackle.” We are very happy
to have Jeff on our team
and are impressed with his
dedication to helping others. Jeff would love to have
you call or stop by Fairwinds to meet him!
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Fairwinds Clubhouse Members Helping Others by Gerry M.
Eight Clubhouse members were competitively employed by the Salvation Army from the week before
Thanksgiving through December 24th. Members
endured the winter weather while stationed at locations in Falmouth and Mashpee. They rang their
bells for three-hour shifts. Members commented
how enjoyable it was meeting new people and expressed how good it made them feel to help people
in need. Hugh H. says “I never thought I would
feel as much of a sense of purpose as I do working
for the Salvation Army.” The members collected a
total of $12,948.45 for the Salvation Army! Collectively, Clubhouse members worked two-hundred
sixty-two hours this season and earned $3,144 in
wages. A huge Thank You for your hard work! Outstanding job! Congratulations!

Fairwinds Holiday Party by Kim H. and Hillary A.
The Fairwinds Christmas Party was Thursday, December 5th at the Flying Bridge Restaurant. Everyone arrived between 5 and 5:30 pm, then Gerry stood to say a
few words. First, he recognized the board for everything
that they do for us. The Friends of Fairwinds board
fundraises, provides funds for all of our social activities,
continues our partnership with the Clam Man, and
helps with many other important events and activities.
Each member of the board that was present received
flowers from Fairwinds. It was also Linda, a board
member’s, birthday, so we made sure to recognize her
and wish her a wonderful birthday. After that, Gerry
spoke about how some of our members have been giving
back to the community by raising money for the Salvation Army. We gathered the bell ringers and coordinators that were at the party and snapped a picture!
Next, Gerry thanked Bill and Linda Zammer for hosting
our party, as well as the staff at the Flying Bridge for
being so accommodating. Next it was time to eat. The
restaurant staff brought drinks and clam chowder out
as the first course. What a great way to warm up in
this cold weather! Next was the main course. We had
baked chicken with a honey mustard sauce, mashed
potatoes, and mixed vegetables. Everything was delicious. Lastly, a beautiful plate of chocolate mousse cake
with raspberry sauce was served to everyone. We were
all thankful for such a wonderful meal! Before the
evening came to an end, the DJ started playing dance

music and a few people made their way to the
dance floor (I think the coffee was kicking in!)
Others mingled with people sitting at different tables. We were all happy to finally get
to meet Gerry’s wife, Lisa, along with other
members’ families. It was so nice getting to
spend time with everyone outside of Fairwinds and celebrating the holidays in style!
We would like to say another big thank you
to the Friends of Fairwinds Board and to the
Flying Bridge for making this special evening
possible!

Change by Liliana B.
Change can be hard for me depending
on what the change is. The emotions I
feel are sadness, anxiety, and stress.
But also change can be good. When
change is good for me I feel happy and
excited. Change can be hard for a lot of
people.My feelings word list describes
how I’m feeling: Happy, Appreciated,
Cheerful, Ecstatic, Grateful, Glad,
Hopeful, Joyful, Optimistic, Pleased,
Terrific, Thankful, and Loved.
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How Fairwinds Helps Me by Liliana B.
Fairwinds help me stay busy. I go
three days a week. I love going to
Fairwinds. I feel very happy and safe
there. I enjoy seeing staff and the
members. I enjoy going to the Friends
of Fairwinds board meetings every
few months. I enjoy running morning
meeting. I look forward to going to
Fairwinds. The members are friendly,
caring, and supportive. I enjoy talk-

ing to everyone. Gerry, Hillary, Kristin, Ken, and Jeff are all wonderful
staff. They are very caring and supportive. Fairwinds helps me by keeping me focused on the tasks that I’m
doing instead of things that are
stressing me out in the other parts of
my life. Fairwinds helps me by giving
me the opportunity to get a job. Fairwinds has made my life better.

My New Year’s Resolutions

Work out and stop smoking - Susan W.
Find a job and don’t quit - Eva S.

Keep a steady budget - Troy C.
I want to find more serenity, calm, and joy in my life - Lili B.

Be happy with myself - Anna P.

Martha’s Vineyard Trip by Dana G.
In September members of Fairwinds
and staff took a trip to Martha’s Vineyard. We went to Vineyard Haven
and had a great time. Ken and Hillary
took us to a nice place to eat, Bobby
B’s Seafood and Pizza. The food was
really good and they had affordable
prices. After lunch, we walked around
and went to a few gift shops and had a
nice time doing that. One of the shops

we checked out was the Black Dog.
They had lots of cool things. Before
we got back on the ferry a few members stopped by the beach to hang out
and take pictures. Everyone had a
great time and had different things
that were their favorite. Marilyn says
“I love going on the boats! We rode
over on a small ferry, but got to take
the big one on the way back!”

Community Networking: Rotary Club Breakfast by Gerry M.
Fairwinds Clubhouse members Dana
and Mark along with Hillary, our Employment Unit Coordinator, and Gerry
were guests of the Rotary Club of Falmouth Cape Cod at their monthly
breakfast. After a healthy breakfast,
Dana and Mark shared their employment experiences and talked about
what Fairwinds Clubhouse means to
them. Both members spoke from
their hearts and established a true
connection with the Rotary Club

members. Hillary provided a thorough description of our Employment
Program and impressed upon the Rotary Club members our belief in the
value of part time work. Dana and
Mark did an excellent job representing Fairwinds Clubhouse and we all
look forward to more networking opportunities in the future. Thanks to
the Falmouth Rotary Club for letting
us present at their meeting!

A Year in Review

RSVP to
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What Affirmations Are to Me by Liliana B.
Affirmations to me are a positive
way of thinking. They help me
overcome negative thoughts. When
I’m thinking negative or if I'm upset about something instead of acting out on the negative thoughts
or emotions I go for my positive
affirmations. I’m learning its important for me to say the affirmations to myself . Repeating the
affirmations is helpful because it
helps me stay focused and helps
me get back in my positive frame of
mind.

5 positive affirmations...
1. I know I got this!
2. I have the power to control my
weight through healthy eating and
exercise!
3. Don’t beat yourself up over a mistake!
4. Today I will surround myself with
happy thoughts and feelings!
5. Life is like a cup of coffee. It is
about how you make it!

Using Coping Skills by Craig G.
When I use coping skills I exercise,
read the Bible, go to church, talk to
my therapist, and talk to my family
and friends. A good coping skill is to
be active and do something to take
your mind off whatever is bothering
you. I like to listen to the radio,
watch a movie, watch TV, go bowling,
read a book, clean, have a conversation with someone by asking questions, and anything to keep yourself

busy. If you are having trouble, talk
to a staff member. Other things that
help you are eating healthy and treating yourself sometimes. If I’m doing a
good job using my coping skills, I like
to reward myself by saving my money
to buy myself an ice cream cone.
That’s how I use my coping skills.
Thank you for reading my article.

Fairwinds Cuisine by Jordan H.
The food at Fairwinds is always fancy
and well made. It is usually homemade
and tastes very well. My favorite dish is
the pork tenderloin. We have had it a
few times since I have started attending Fairwinds. We usually have salad
with the pork. It is always fresh and
made in house. We make our salad
dressing homemade. I like pretty much
everything we make here at Fairwinds.
Everything tastes great!
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Frank’s Restaurant Reviews by Frank M.
Captain Kidd

Estia

I went to Captain Kidd’s for lunch in September with my sister. When you walk
in, you see the bar directly in front of you
and tables in the main dining room. We
sat on the upper deck, right on the water.
What a beautiful time to sit outside right
on the water. The weather was amazing
and to top it all off, it wasn’t even very
crowded! The waiter took our orders in a
timely manner. I got a club soda, sea
scallops with fries, cole slaw, and mashed
potatoes. My sister Ellie ordered the lobster roll. All of our food came out hot and
at the same time. Everything was deli-

I had heard that Estia is definitely the
good new place to eat in Falmouth so we
were excited to try it out. We were seated as soon as we entered and our drink
orders were taken by a very attentive
waitress. The brick oven where they
cook the food really created a comfortable atmosphere. It was difficult to
choose what to order because everything
sounded so good! I started with a Greek
decaf coffee and loved it. Next I got a
club soda and Greek salad. For the
main course I decided on skewers- one
turkey and one veggie, served with Tzatziki sauce. Everything was amazing! I
give my visit at Estia five stars and
would love to go back soon.

cious! After lunch we went to Pie

in

the Sky for coffee.

I got a Mexican bean
coffee and my sister ordered a tea. I loved
everything about this outing and am already planning my next visit!

Employment Update by Hillary A.
We’ve had lots of success the last
few months in employment at
Fairwinds! Because of our regularly employed members, plus our
bell ringers, we were number one
in the state again for employment
with 47% of our members em-

ployed in November! We would also
like to highlight Mark B. and William S. for starting new year-round
positions and Ervin G. for returning
to a Transitional Employment position! Thanks to our Fairwinds
members for making this possible!

Special Olympics by Liliana B.
The recent Special Olympics event I’ve been
to was Senior Games. I slept over at the Cape
Codder resort in Hyannis. We had a nice
dinner and dance. I had fun. The next day
we had the events at Barnstable High School.
I did cornhole. I had lots of fun. I got gold!
Senior Games was a fun event. I also participated in the Summer Special Olympics. I did
the javelin, shotput, and the 400 meter walk.
I left with three medals and a trophy! I really
enjoy participating in Special Olympics!

Fairwinds Clubhouse
155 Katharine Lee Bates Road
Falmouth, MA 02540

Fairwinds Clubhouse
155 Katharine Lee Bates Road
Falmouth, MA 02540
Phone: (508) 540-6011
E-mail: gmcdowell@fhr.net
Website: fhr.net/our-services/
clubhouses/fairwinds
Facebook: facebook.com/
fairwindsclubhouse

Fairwinds is a vocational rehabilitative program operated through Fellowship Health
Resources (FHR). We focus on building confidence and stamina through the workordered day in order to assist people diagnosed with a mental illness in returning to
work. Fairwinds has staff available to support in many aspects of employment including resume development, job searching, applying to jobs, etiquette during professional
situations, and support at your employment
location. Contact us or stop by if you have
questions or are interested in speaking with
Fairwinds staff or members.

